
Strancers are Invited to visit th« exhibit of
California product* at the Chamber of Com-
m«rce building, on Broadway, between First
and Second streets, whfre free Information
willbe (tven <*n allsubject! pertaining to this
section.

UNDER DIFFICULTIES

"BOHEMIAN GIRL" PREBENTED

The Herald will pay no In m.h to anyone
furnishing evidence that willlead to the arrest
and conviction of any perron caught stealing

ctlea of The Herald from the premises of our
putron*. THE HERALD.

ON SHORT NOTICE

ANNIE BAUMANN SINGB ARLINE

Miss Aida Hemml Too 111 to Appear

and Local Singer Takes the

ROle Pending Her Re-
covery

Swobdi millinery opening dates: Tues-
day and Wednesday. September 24 and 25.

Dr. B. Zachan, chiropodist. Rubber
shields for bad bunions; sure cure. 21SV4
West Fourth street. Phone A6019.

Hygienic sanitarium. Dr. Jessie H. Farwell,
osteopath and dietitian, 1663 West Eleventh
street. Phone Sunset West 3969.

Dentist— Dr. Q. H. Kriechbaum, 227-231
Johnson building. Hours 8:30 to 6 p. m.
Both phones; also residence phone.

Swobdl. Remember dates of opening-
Tuesday and Wednesday, September B4
and 25. Swellest line of Imported milli-
nery in the city.

CITY NEWS INBRIEF

Henry J. Kramer will form an adult
beginners' dancing class Monday even-
ing, October 7. Juvenile class Saturday
afternoon, October 6, at 1:30. References
required.
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mond and Mr.Beasley /were compelled to
bow-,their thanks time and. again. Doubt-
less this is. a silly custom, but it must be
tremendously flattering .to the jplayers. R"

Desmond is the prince and likewise Otto
Is Desmond. He

•
makes a brave figure In

the 1prince's uniform,,and the women in
the audience adored him every, minute
he was onIthe stage. •;Miss

'
Hall is < the

princess ,andIhandles the
'
role. with¦ her

customary delicacy and charm. Miss Gil-
bert |again .has |an1,ungracious role,",that
of, a woman who ,betrays her ;accom-
plice in:crime through mixed motives lof
country :lout; Elsie Esmond, .a country

jealousy •r, and
'•'

lovd.V |Stockbridge ;', is.:;a
girl; and Willis Marks,

'
a fussy chancel-

lor, with a young and pretty wife, in
whose fidelity he places littlecredence. '¦•;.
•v The best bit of acting in the perform-
ance

'
is ;contributed

'
by ,Harry.Mestayer

in the role of Dr. yon Waldenhof. ¦: ;

Mrs. Susan Cook Smith, wife of Gilbert
Smith, a Jeweler, died yesterday at Z\3
East Twenty-first street. Mrs. Smith ht.d
resided In Los Angeles fifty years. A
son, who is in Kansas City, Is expected
to arrive Tuesday. Arrangements for the
funeral wIH be delayed until the arrival
of the son.

E. E. Peterson Dies
E. E. Petersen, a wholesale florist of

Denver, died yesterday at 306 North Ver-
mont avenue. Mr. Petersen cams here
five months ago with his wife. Mis.
Petersen will accompany the body back
to Denver.

Lived Here Half Century

OLD PLAY'S SUCCESS A
GOOD THING FOR "DUTCH"

SECTIONAL AIRS NUMEROUS
IN SOUSA'S PROGRAM

Bandmaster Appreciates People's Love

for Such Pieces and Is Liberal
with Them, Despite Clas.

sical Selections

John Philip Sousa recognizes and ap-
preciates the people's fondness for na-
tional and sectional airs and Is not ad-
verse to mixing them In with the most
classical programs. He has learned this
fact from his intimate acquaintance with
American audiences, and as an example
recalls an incident at Fayetteville, N.C.

Upon his arrival in the town with his
band he was waited upon by the com-
mittee that had charge of the musicil
program. One of them finally suggested
that they play "Dixie." "You know, col-
onel," he said, "we folks down here ares
mighty fond of 'Dixie.'

"
Sousa assumed an air of great Im-

portance and said: "Gentlemen of the
committee, Isuppose you ask whether I
play 'Dixie' because Iam In the service
of the United States and because you sup-
pose 'Dixie' Is only a sectional tune. I
beg your indulgence for thoughtful con-
sideration."

The committee withdrew abashed. It
was In celebration of the Mecklenburg
declaration of Independence that the exer-

cises were being held and the first event
was held the following day. The gov-
ernor gave the address of welcome ami

was followed by Senator Vance, who
dwelt on the southern love of home. As
he was speaking Sousa whispered to his
men to prepare to play "Dixie" when he
had finished. And they did. The Im-
mense crowd whooped and danced, and
clouds of hats went into the air.

For that week Sousa's program read in
this manner: "Overture, "William Tell,"
"Dixie," scenes from "Faust," "Dixie,"
"Blue Danube Waltz," "Dixie."

A Los Angeles Quartet
The chorus was Increased last night by

the addition of four Los Angeles girls.
The ensemble numbers were given with
spirit and withgood musical quality.

There are several absurdities In the
staging ot the opera which should "oe
remedied. For Instance, no gypsy band
ever presented so large a proportion of
very blonde young women as does this
one, and the display of diamonds made
by Miss Raymond as Buda In the first
act Is decidedly out of place. Some day
Miss Raymond will have those "jewels"
stolen, and then, If her press agent is
persuasive, she may get her name into
the papers.

"The Bohemian Girl" will continue
through the week. It Is hoped that Miss
Hemml may be able to resume her part
of Arllne tonight—her trouble Is only a
severe cold

—
but if she does not do so

Miss Baumann willcontinue In the role.
Miss Baumann, by the way, formerly
was In the San Francisco chorus. She
retired from the stage a few months ago,
following her marriage to a Los Angele3
man, but her success last niglit led Man-
ager Healy to make her. an offer which
she has accepted, and she willJoin the
company when the San Franciscans leave
here for the north, provided the suave
Healy is able to "square matters" with
her husband, who is now away from
home and who knows nothing of his
wife's return to the footlights.

Balfe's tuneful romantic opera of "Tho

Bohemian Girl" was presented on the

stage of the Los Angeles theater last

night under difficulties. Miss Aida Hemmi
remained in her hotel under a physician's
care, and the role of Arllne was sing

by Miss Annie Baumann, formerly of

Fischers theater. Moreover. Carl Hajdn,

whom the management had hoped would

arrive In time to sing Thaddeus, has not
yet reached tho city, and consequently
Eugene Weiner sang the role. On top of

this, 'Fred Rogers, cast as Florestlne,

went >out to East Hollywood yesterday
afternoon, was delayed by a street car
tieup. finally started for the theater in

an. automobile which broke down after
half of the distance had been traversed
and arrived on the stage at Just 8:25, ten
minutes after the curtain should have

been rung up on the first act. It was
neither Friday, nor the thirteenth; but it

was hoodoo night again at the Los An-

geles.
Miss Baumann Scores Success

Despite these difficulties, however, the
melodious old opera was given an enjoy-

able presentation and the large audience

present had little of which to complain.

Miss Baumann, who Jumped into the try-

ing role of Arllne with very littleprep-
aration, naturally displayed nervousness
in the opening act, but as the opera pro
gressed the audience applauded her ef-
forts, and the result was a performance
•*Slch, all things considered, was highly

creditable. Miss Baumann has a sweet
voice, of no great power to be sure, but
of pleasing quality and effective in the
lighter passages. In her solos she was

somewhat uncertain, as might have been
expected, but In the ensemble numbers,

and notably In the second act quartet,
"From the "Valleys and the Hills," she

was at her best. Moreover her singing

of "I Breamt That IDwelt in Marble

Halls- amply merited the*applause It re-
ceived.

Mt\ Weiner, too, seemed quite at home
In the role of Thaddeus and sang the part
better than he has sung anything in

which he has been heard here. "The Fair
Land of Poland" was given with fine
effect, and his duets withMiss Baumann

were well rendered.
The musical laurels of the night, how-

ever, were carried away by Arthur Cun-
ningham as Count Arnheim, whose sing-
ing of "The Heart Bowed Down" proved

a distinct treat. Miss Beatty sang the
queen effectively and acted the role as
well as she sang It. Kunkel was a
humorous Devilshoof, y though not up to
the musical requirements of the part. Hla
foolery In the third act was much en-
Joyed by the audience.

BURBANK PLAYERS REVIVE
SKINNER'S "PRINCE OTTO"

"The Octoroon" unds happily. Everyone
knows that. The Grand crowd approved
the ending so heartily yesterday after-
noon that us the audience passed out
of the lobby the following conversation
might have been overheard:

"Who's got the price of a Dago feed?"
"Aw, come on, fellers

—
this is on me."

"How much did you get, 'Dutch'?"
"Five-spot."
This is an age of signs and portents

for those who can read them.
Those who go to the Grand this we^k

will find an old favorite well presentud.
Following Is the cast of principals;^
Salem Scudder Charles Gunn
Jacob McCluskey Laurence Underwood
George Peyton Sterling Whitney
Wahnotec. Joseph de Grasfo
I'olonel Polndexter Leslie King
Old Peto Frank L. Frayne

Zoe Florence Darker
Mrs. Peyton Lule Warrenton
Dora Sunnysldes Myrtle Selwyn
Dido LillianHayward

Then came the scene at the boat land-
Ing where the Indian is acquitted of th<?
murder of tho boy Paul and McCloskty's
guilt is discovered. The ringing address
of the Yankee overseer, Sa'.em Scudder,
found a ready response in the hearts of
the audience and as the gladness of an
assured success dispelled the last vestige
of gloom on the Bakerlun brow "Dutch"
decided that since he must make a touch
it might as well be for a buck.

One Grin, One Dollar

But after the auction was over and
Zoe, the octoroon, had safely fainted into
the waiting arms of George I^yton the
audience raised Itself up and roared ap-
proval and the broadening managerial
Bmilefc indicated to the watchful "Dutch"
that not merely two bits but halfa dollar
might be safely negotiated.

The pretty scene at Terrebonne planta-
tion and the quiet climax of the first
act of "The Octoroon" did not stir the
audience with the usual enthusiasm md
again things looked bad.

'
This afternoon

willtell," he heard the manager remark.
"If they like It today business will be
good all week." And the manager was
not.yet sure whether "they" liked it or
not.1

At 2 o'clock the usual crowds began
to arrive and as the house rapidly filled
the barometer began to rise. At 2:15
the house was full and Dutch decided
that as soon as the show was over he
would make the "touch."

Monday Is pay day at the Grand, and

the "Sunday touch" Is a popular institu-

tion among employes of tho Main street
playhouse.

Yesterday the management of the Grand
presented a play for which they did not
have a single sheet of pictorial paper-
not even a half-sheet lltho. And the
managerial brow was so deep'.y clothed
In gloom at the prospect that not even
the smiling "Dutch" could muster cour-
age to ask a little loan of two bits on
the security of the week's salary already
earned.

prima donna, will appear. The reservd
seat sale opens this morning at the Bart-
lett music house, opposite the city hall.
Miss Marin has been a favorite in grand
opera in Constantinople, Pavia, Barcelona.
Rome, Milan and the City of Mexico,
and Is the possessor of many decorations

Bestowed by European nobility. Bu;one
concert willbe given.BANK CLERKS REHEARSE

FOR BIG MINSTREL SHOW
BIG SMELTING- PLANT'S

DAILYCAPACITY 100 TONS

Allgrocers have Social Tea Biscuit. The
first package willshow you their possi-
bilities.

They are almost like a delicious cake In
flavor, but crisp and crackly, this crisp-
ness and flavor being perfectly preserved
by the protecting package, which ex-
cludes all dust and moisture and keeps
the contents fresh' and clean. The pack-
age is very pleasing and artistic, so de-
signed that the Social Tea Biscuit may be
served from the box. This is the most
attractive way to serve them and the
right way to get their perfect flavor.

These are small, slightlysweetened bis-
cuit, and can be used so universally

—
for afternoon tea

—
withcreams and Ices—

for luncheon or supper— wiy>dessert— or
as a nibble at any time of day—that a few
boxes on hand, ready to open at a mo-
ment's notice, will save lots of worry
and scurry when casual guests drop In
unexpectedly.

There are a great many tempting bis-
cuit and wafers made by the National
Biscuit company, which are exactly ap-
propriate for every occasion. Among the
most popular of these are Social Tea Bis-

cuit.

Helps for Dinner and Ijuncheon.

ItIs the littledelicacies, the dainty sur-
prises that are the most difficult to plan
and provide, and yet constitute the differ-
ence between the commonplace dinner or
luncheon and the unusual.

Pacific Reduction Company's Enter,

prise Will Utilize Two Million
Feet of Gas inTwenty-

four Hours

The sketch of "A Bank Clerk's Life." it
is said, will be a scream from start to
finish. The seat sale for reservations, at
which may be exchanged tickets bought
of members, will open at the Auditorium
box office September 26.

The interlocutor has been warned that
he may expect a choice collection of an-
tiquities in the way of jokes—Jokes which
antedate even those of the press humorists
who have just left here, and he promises
some rapid fire answers that will be as
good as he gets. The numbers which re-
quire feminine characters are worrying
the boys, for long skirts, big hats and the
other mysteries of women's apparel are
not much In their line, but they promise
to master even the fashionable walk be-
fore the curtain rises.

The approaching minstrel show of the
Bank Clerks' association at the Auditor-
ium October 3 Ts so near that Director
George Towle Is calling rehearsals fui
practically every night this week. The
program has now been made up In full,
and the several numbers are well along,
so that a success is assured. More than
100 of the local bank clerks willbe in the
big chorus, all In blackface and evtniiig
clothes, while the even dozen end men
willappear in the traditional uniforms ol'
loud color, half of them equipped with
bones and the other six rattling tambor-
lnes.

From all sections of southern Nevada
and Southern California comee the Je-
mand for a smelter at some point easily

accessible to all lines of railroad and
tributary to Los Angeles.

The Pacific Reduction company will
erect a 200-ton Bmeltlng plant near Dag-

gett, Calif., the Junction of the Salt Lake
and Santa Fe railroads, or at Cruceio,

at the Junction of the Tonopah & Tids-

water and the Salt Lake railroads.
The smelting works will consist of a

lead stack of 10 Otons dally capacity and

a copper stack Qi equal tonnage, both nf
which will be of the latest type furnace.
In addition to the smelter proper the

company has completed arrangements

with Prof. T. S. C. Lowe for the erection

of one of the Lowe coke ard gas sys-
tems, which willproduce twenty-five tons

or more of coke per day, which has

double the smelting values of any other

coke known and will'double the capacity
of the plant; furnish over 2,000,000 feet

of gas per day, which willbe turned Into
electricity through the agency of a mod-

ern gas engine and furnish power enough
to operate all the machinery, light and
heat all the buildings and still leave
enough power to sell to the miningcamps
of this district and furnish' light and
power for the entire Mojave valley.

SON OF E. A. HAMBURGER
DIES OF HEART DISEASE

in Seat at Table
—

Suffered

from His Birth

Child, Four Years Old, Passes Away

Seat Sale for Elena Marin
Many inquiries have been made regard-

ing the concert which takes place at Simp-
son auditorium next Friday evening, when
Elen.i Marin. the celebrated Mexican

Season Ticket Sale Opens

The subscription sale for the series of
concerts known as the great Philrmrmonlc

course opens this morning at the Bartlett
Music company's establishment. Forytsats
this series has stood for the best in music,
and the six artists this season are the
representative ones of their class. Popular
prices will prevail and this is the first
time Paderewskl, the great pianist, has
been Included on a popular priced course.
Mr. Behymer wishes to state that only a

limited number of season tickets will be

allotted- to each purchaser and any one
representing a number of buyers must
have a personal order from each Bub-
scrlber represented.

Seated at luncheon with his parents,
Adrian N. Hamburger, 4 years of age,

son of E. A. Hamburger, vice president of.
the department store bearing his name,
passed away yesterday at noon.

The child had been afflicted withh«art
trouble since his birth.

Xfce body willbo cremated today.

Health In the Canal Zone
The high wages paid make It a mlgnty

temptation to cur young artisans to join
the force of skilled workmen needed to
construct the Panama canal. Many are
restrained, however, by the fear of fevers
and malaria. It Is the knowing ones—
those who have used Electric Bitters, who
go there w.uout this fear, well knowing
they are safe from malarious Influence
with Electric Bitters on hand. Cures
blood poison, too, biliousness, weakness
and all stomach, llv>r and kidney trou-
bles. Guaranteed by DEAN DRUG CO*
60c. ,

A. Byron Beasley plays the rascally
minister, a man swayed solely by ambi-
tion, and his work was so much to the
liking of yesterday's audience that th«y
Insisted upon 'his answering a curtain
call, even though he had Just been
stabbed, presumably to death, by the
princess, played by Miss Blanche Hall.
This is the true test of popularity at the
Burbank, and it was bestowed yesterday
In"abundant measure. At the close of the
fourth act the applause was so insistent

that Miss Hall, Miss Gilbert, Mr. Dcs-

Beasley as the Minister

The plotter Is Baron yon Gondremark,
prime minister of. Kronefeld, a man who

wears honors upon his breast but none
withinit. He plans 10 make of Krone-
feld a republic in name, with himself as
dictator; and then an empire, with the
dictator turned emperor. His plans, how-
ever, miscarry, largely because he makes
the egregious blunder of trusting two
women at once, both of whom chance to
be In love with their sovereign and one
of whom Is that sovereign's wife.

Story Is Interesting
\The tale told is the old but always
Interesting story j>t a wily minister who
plots the overthrow of the reigning dy-
nasty, and who Is foiled In the en,',

through the sudden awakening of the
figurehead princeling whose throne is
threatened. Prince Otto 1$ a mighty
hunter before his lords, a puppet before
his counselors and a weakling before his

wife. Ultimately he learns to cherish his
love • for his princess, but It requires a
revolution to bring about that much-to-
be-desired eventuality.

The play is frank melodrama, its locale
one of the apocryphal principalities of
Europe, bprdering on the domain of his
most august majesty, Emperor Francis
Joseph. Its story is <ie of love and po-

litical intrigue. Its m<— are brave In
highly decorative uniforms; Its women
gracious In-court gowns. Thus the stage
pictures are colorfu- and effective.

Otis Skinner's romantic comedy, first
produced under the title of "Prince Ru-
dolph," and later rewritten and again
given to. the stage under the name of
"Prince Otto," to avoid confusion with
that other Prince Rudolph whose surname
was Rassendyl, was revived at the Bur-
bank yesterday afternoon before the us-
ual large and enthusiastic matinee audi-
ence. The play served Mr. Skinner sev-
eral seasons, and has been presented by
him In' all of tne larger cities of the
country. Since then it has been done In
stock frequently, and always with suc-
cess. The present revival at the Bur-
bank constitutes no exception to this
rule.

THE CITY
BALFE OPERA

WELL LIKED
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i. Silver. iA. J. RICHARDSON. 610 Chamber, of Commerce building. .., ¦'¦ . .• ..

Los AN^I£?JST c°i»ipanyl/vV
*

Paid- Up Capital One Million Dollars
*
r*llI-

2 Per Cent Interest Paid on Checking ';"Account s:

The Southern Trust Company
-. - . -

¦'.V- ' ¦•'- 114' WEST. FOURTH STREET.
' '

¦ •
"

•. • : "": Capital $2,000,000. | Paid in $1,000,000 ; . V.
"

,;
;''-V,X'.:^-'K'r^^;:'':vf;^Surpliis;sl6o,ooo , :,

¦' This bank pays 2 per cent interest on active. : checking, commercial accounts': .
and 4 per cent on term savings deposits. High grade, first-class bonds for sale.

-. ... ..-¦•¦ .... :¦ ¦.•¦¦¦¦>i '¦¦¦•"¦•¦ .:¦¦ ¦¦ -y;;.:i.l_ji^ii£l^Ui;:li:.' .;-.;•'-¦
-:-- :* ..¦i'---.-'--v-.-''----^-¦ ¦

I MERCHANTS TRUST COMPANY'
207-209-211 So. Broadway. ¦ Paid up capital ;$500,000,00.'*' Two|per cent. on)

'."'"
the dally balances of' checking accounts. ¦-... .. ¦ ¦:. ¦,-,¦,. .

Columbia Trust Company > v
¦j.\ .. .. ¦* -\u0084•', 811 WEST THIRD STREET. .:..-.- : .>

¦
;'•' ,' '<

1,. L. EllloU,Prcsi. ,H.M.Blnford, Treasurer. jF.'„B. Braden,
¦

See.
''

v ,V

The SOHMER
PIANOr.(- "JUSTLY CELEBRATED" ;•/

The SOHMER Piano is justly celebrated for
those merits which 'appeal 'to .the most accom-
plished pianist, professional or amateur. ¦;,

. The SOHMER tone is remarkable for purity,
richness and; delicate musical qualities. ;' ,<

' '
;*. ,.J

¦¦
• The SOHMER!has that "Something" which

'*
.(i

-
a musician cannot describe, perhaps, but which .

';. fascinates iand satisfies. '' v-",' ~* '.\'
. Merit and artistic' worth are embodied in

;

\u0084 f/^.'.'f/^.'.'
¦';•;every SOHMER Piano. It is high in art

—
a fa: .;

¦,•.' " vorite wherever used. ;';',' "; "' V i ' • '"'- •'"'¦ '
; '

." SOHMER pianos range in price from $425
to

—
purchasable by monthly installments

' -
. :V

;:."':;; if desired. '*•*¦[¦ ¦¦ ':./.'; ?':?':y)'*';: '¦¦ '¦'¦'¦['¦\ '':'"¦¦> )'..¦
'
'y:

''

\ Ceo. J. "BirKel Co.
'¦

: ' , Jt&tnanty, Cmetllan and. Victor Dmatmri ¦

'
:.

345*347 South "Spring^Street r

\u0084 317-325 314-322
80. Broadway' *=^r2|^!j|grp* So. HillStreet

A.FUSENOT'CO.

v We Cordially Invite You to Our
¦MILLINERY OPENING—

¦"-¦"' \' ;.-'¦: Today and Tomorrow '.'¦¦'.,;¦.,. ...
Two Strong Specials for Today

Are You Anxious to Save Money?
• If so, make ita point to attend this sale early this morning; inour.-:•¦,

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
Mercerized Outing

Persian Lawns ; Flannel
For Today Only We Offer

'<¦* »» Specially .Priced for |A_
Oar Regular 75c Quality VlijG M«day's Selllnt at IUC
at Per Yard ;„_„.......:..:......:....' V Per Yard „:„::..h™l.___.._..-Y?f
A fine, sheer, ,Imported fabric, unsur- priced elsewhere at 12%cand 16c.
passed for washing.'..: A limit 'of¦ 12 In white, pink or blue,, plain col- ,
yards to each customer. '.!•. ors; double fleeced... .-•-¦:;

JKr "Just Over the Line from HighRents >S^^
•JN&r

"nd High Prices"

iComplete Dining Room Set $97.50 If
M' . We are making a special display of a complete Weathered. ¦.¦ 9 '•.'
'H : Oak Dining Room Set "this).week, consisting; of table, chairs, >t ¦M

• H rug, buffet, china case ami all the articles
'
complete. :«This, : , M, '

'-H I ¦peclnl, outfit, without changes, willbe sold for only $07.50. Hi

KJ Easy terms, If you want. See ;It. ¦
• '

¦'•'\u0084
' ''. ¦'.;

FURNITURE COMPANY ":''^l[F^
;¦;;-''' ;

iil-214WMt, Between Sprint A^•¦'SlKth Strcot MJ»r.»dw»y j/JET

HERALD LINERS WILL SELL ANY
OLB;;THING—BETTER TEY ONE!

Tohe

Great Simplex
Player Pianos

¦.'¦.The Simplex . Playei* Piano is
;r;r the result of the most delib- :,. crate and painstaking; consid-

eration of the high function of ffi
: the piano as ithas existed, and I
ievery point of possible objec- 8
I tion to the combination player g
•¦ and piano has been most fully .;
• met,:until it¦is confidently as- ¦

:

serted Ithat :absolute .indepen- 'v
dence of J action is possible ; '/

: and yet in a moment, whenever •

"~ desirable, the self-playing ;de-
vice can be thrown into action

'
and the ;piano made to ..; speak :,'.-

¦ with all the precision .and. ex-; :.':•'
? pression of a virtuoso's render- >-¦;,

¦' ing of the most .difficult and
artistic music. '',:¦ ¦; ¦ ;.¦ '¦'. ¦ ,'T -;

Daily.Demonstrations at
'

Fitzgerald's
' •• Exclusive Jtg«nts , k^ ;

•.'¦•^;:
-
;i... ---•

¦;.*"/'-"?'¦"".'¦¦¦'¦:¦;".*.' -.¦¦. ... ".-'-;,-

MEMBERS
'
GOLDFIELD 'STOCK V EX-

CHANGE. Goldfleld and Nevada stock*.
mining Htocks and mines, real estat*.

;HERNEST KENNEDY & COS
US West Sixth street. / B. 6. TOMBLIN,
C. A. STILSON, managers. Offices—
Goldfleld and 'Manhattan. ¦' Telephones:
Rome A1670. Sunset

'
Broadway 1370.

'

SACRIFICE SALE;OP 250 PIANOS
'

AT

756-760 South Broadway, !opposite <Hamburger's

.'<>-., i new building. . y;• ¦I'rjgljggg*

Manmactimnx, Jeweler*
Opticians

"

| v

hotel 'SSjsg.W
ORENA ,SlP^ ¦

Coolest ,rooms. .Vuntlla-
'

111111 "iPMMJIi.,
tlon perfect. Everything gJLUjLBiIJ-RUmt <

Dew. Opposite ipostoßlos. HfluWilfii^R'

M W. Seventh st. «!SsaKH^!sSil
Fireproof >steel

'building. Horn* FMOs,. *
Beautifullyfurnished. . • :'. • 'Mala Hit.wiJKJS.

THE FRUIT,TRUCK ANDBERRY
;_'¦ '¦¦¦ V. -.;';LANDS :;-;:':j'";i-:;; ¦¦", ¦

1 Ranches. 2*4,to 20 acres. Prices $300 an
-i acre and up. Fine soil. Abundance of ,
•

water. A. |L:FOSTER & CO. fine), 60S i
Pacific Electric bldg. Ex. 6559; Main 3577.; ;

<¦

?— *¦ .1 1 I

l&=f sughtiy J};nnrk e ]^^
W Ufd irlULlllj<S yz.Z?\
(g|EE t At Bargain Prices f*~~^
'V \u0084.'?'-' 9138 Buys an Arlon Worth $275 New , , '. • ¦ •'•lj* '••;• .-,;-
,''¦.'.

_ ..... The case ip walnut. .condition J.B ?-.: |,

•' /¦¦ n^» '.
•183 Buys a Bradford Worth $300 New \u0084'. /.'i.;i'.; --"^B " .

¦ (ft)
'

«V IV'*.-.-i- The case is oak.:', Good for.many .years . \u0084. T . <¦—
-
:

:¦ lj.¦¦¦¦ ¦.J. :.of service. ¦'¦ ¦¦-. i.'. ¦.;'",¦. '/..; :.";¦ .• ¦'¦''.:¦;¦/ ¦:.':.". ¦,> ' shin^^ $185 Buy*,a Sherwood A Son Worth »350 New
'
':'¦ t"1 ','

*.
¦ n ''£ '¦'

¦ "r The case is walnut. •: Only used a short '•¦;'¦." JT- i

(^¦l) |. •¦ 9185 Buy» a Kohler
'*

Chase Worth $350 New.-"M^-r-^~•
I

t/--~. .I•¦

\u0084.

-
. The case is mahogany. 'This' is a great ... \; ;

,' '^- ¦'¦'%'.¦.'.¦ •'"bargain; ;' "
: .''*. ''.'.,;":.', "¦'¦'.'¦ '. ¦¦...¦ l.'-V '¦I¦- ¦

'/,_
'*'•1:' "

$250 Buys aJ.& C. FUcher Worth $450 New ¦{'mg-r^^ZZ¦

( ifij~ ~\ '.¦'.¦¦ "The case is walnut. Clean saving ot.^ZUM.'. :.C| »",— ¦M ¦ ¦-.'¦¦. 9275 Buy a Fltsfferald Worth $400 New '10
'

'. :'. ;V :'•"•• The case is weathered oak, Mission style. -' '¦¦I¦'¦'¦
¦

'¦ \\ .. ;Used only a short time. .. - , I .'.
"'/>'¦¦'¦ ¦'¦{. $325 Burs "a Steger

*Son Worth $450 New :
'
t ft*.> y, Y'j-'>-,-' The case is mahogany, Colonial stylo. JT- *>|»-

•; yL~J,'- '
'¦/' Terms to Suit you ::: Kl-»

fei Fitzgerald's tg|
\^^ y

;l113 South Spring.St. ¦v

'
F^r"


